
Meeting basic needs to build life-long relationships 
At One More Child we believe no child should go hungry, and we are constantly finding new 
ways to fill bellies and fill hearts through meeting urgent food needs. We feed hungry children 
and individuals nationally and globally and develop relationships that open the door to making 
an eternal impact. Last year, we provided more than 19.5 million meals, and through incredible  
partners and everyday heroes we want to ensure every child in every city has access to food.

GLOBAL FEEDING PROGRAMS  In Africa, 
Asia, Europe, North America, and Central and 
South America we provide nutritious meals in a 
variety of ways. 

CHILD SPONSORSHIP  Through child 
sponsorship we provide life-changing food to 
children and also provide monthly food baskets 
to families.

BACKPACK MEALS PROGRAM  We work 
with churches, community groups, and business 
partners who partner with local schools to 
provide nutritious, weekend meals for children.

MEAL PACKING PARTIES Our plug-and-
play experience for churches, businesses, 
and organizations makes it possible to pack 
thousands of meals in just a couple of hours.

FAMILY SUPPORT SERVICES  We provide 
fresh produce, boxed and canned goods, milk, 
juice, and more to working-class individuals and 
families who need assistance to ensure their 
families are fed.

Child Hunger

onemorechild.org

The need for food is real and widespread. In the United States, more than 13 million children are 
food insecure. Undernutrition is estimated to be an underlying cause of 45 percent of child deaths 
worldwide. When we meet the needs of hungry children and individuals we provide hope. Here 
are some of the ways we are feeding one more child and individuals around the world:



What are Meal Packing Parties?
 

Your hands and your dollars are integral to 
feeding hungry children and families. Our 
parties are fast-paced, ready-to-go events 
where you and your team pack nutritious meals 
that will change lives!   

How does the process work?
 

 
Church groups, businesses, civic organizations, 
and even sports teams recruit a group, raise 
funds, and host a party! You bring the people; 
we bring the fun, the food, and all of the 
supplies to pack thousands of meals. 
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Provide nourishing food to hungry children and families
What is better than a party? A party with a purpose. There are more than 44 million food 
insecure children and adults in the United States. That is a staggering number, but it 
is one you can directly reduce by hosting a Meal Packing Party with One More Child.     
Invite your friends to join you in the fun as we jam out to music while packing meals that 
will fill hearts and bellies around the world!

Get started 
I am ready to pack meals to 
change lives. 
Inquire about hosting a Meal Packing Party  
by scanning the QR code or emailing 
everychild@onemorechild.org. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When you provide food for 
a hungry child or hungry 
family you set the table for 
life-giving relationships and 
opportunities to share the love 
of Christ.

Host a 
Meal Packing Party


